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This magazine is devoted to men and
women who enslave and transform men
into sissies, maids, she-males and sluts

A note from the editor of CENTURIAN PUBLISHING
Thank you for the great response. We've received lots of photos and letters which 

I will put in this and future issues.
WE NEED YOUR PHOTOS AND SHORT ARTICLES FROM MISTRESSES, MASTERS, SISSIES
AND MAIDS. We have a lot of real, true stories from readers for this issue, plus we added some fic-

tion to make this magazine more interesting.
We get a lot of letters from readers who don't send photos. Our artists try to depict a story with

their art. We spend $3,000 to $5,000 in every issue of “Forced Womanhood” and “Enslaved Sissies
and Maids” on artwork alone. These two magazines cost more than the other adult distributed mag-
azines. We think it is worth it to bring you, the reader, magazines that are unique and fun to read.

A lot more work goes into putting these two magazines out.

Send your photos 
and stories to

CENTURIAN PUBLISHING
VISTA STATION 
P.O. BOX 51510

SPARKS, NV. 89435-1510

THESE PHOTOS WERE
TAKEN OF JERI WHEN HE
CAME INTO WORK IN A

SHORT PLAID SKIRT AND
OUR #2 SYLVIA BABY DOLL
SHOES. WHEN HE WENT

INTO HIS STORE,
ROMANTIC SENSATIONS,

DIFFERENT MEN TRIED TO
MAKE IT WITH HIM.

WITH JERI ARE THREE OF
HIS FOUR DOGS THAT

ALWAYS GO TO WORK WITH
HIM. SAMMY, THE WHITE

SAMOY, 1 1/2 YEAR OLD
WINSTON, AN ENGLISH

SPRINGER SPANIEL, AND HIS
NEWEST 8 MONTH OLD

SHEBA, A BORDER COLLIE
SHEEP DOG. 

BE SURE TO SEE ALL OUR
SCHOOLGIRL, MAIDS AND
SISSY OUTFITS WITH OUR

MANY STYLES OF MARY
JANES AND BABY DOLL

SHOES IN OUR NEW
TRANSVESTITE CATALOG.

Jeri Wears Schoolgirl Outfits Too!

IMPORTANT NOTE: IT IS IMPORTANT THAT IF YOU
ARE GOING TO PUT OUR PERMANENT FRENUM
CHASTITY ON YOUR SLAVE'S PENIS THAT YOU

REDUCE HIS SIZE WITH CONTINUAL USE OF REAL
HORMONES OR HEAVY DOSES THREE TIMES A DAY
WITH OUR VITAMIN HORMONES. IF YOU ARE NOT
GOING TO DO THIS, WE HAVE INVENTED A NEW

SILVER LOCK ON CHASTITY. (see page 40)
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I want to thank you for your new magazine, I knew there
were others out there who enjoyed feminizing and sissifying
men, but never has this wonderful process been so publi-
cized as it is in Enslaved Sissies.
I actually began this with my boyfriend during our junior
year in college. I became interested in feminization, and
later sissification because my older sister’s husband is a doc-
tor who has done some work with transsexuals. I began
reading books and gathering information on websites and
got started by crushing up Feminique and Triple Strength
Mammary and putting them in Mark’s food and drinks
without his knowing. Mark had a body I knew would con-
vert with relative ease, average weight and height, strong but
not over muscular. He had a sex drive that wouldn’t quit,
was very masculine and was somewhat condescending
toward women. These are all traits combined that told me
Mark was the perfect person, the one I would work to
change.
As the weeks and months went by I watched Mark's body
closely when we would have sex, or when I could get a peek
at him naked. I noticed his skin was becoming softer to the
touch and some swelling under his nipple. It wasn’t until his
nipples began to itch that he noticed anything different. For
a while he constantly scratched them. It got to the point
where he could not stand it and I offered him some cream
to ease the itch. It was your breast cream and it helped
accelerate the development of his new breasts.
By spring break he appeared to lose his sex drive, but he was
trying to hide his body from me because the changes were
very obvious. I would get my arm around him and reach for
his nipples and rub them, and I could tell he was getting
turned on, his little breasts were sensitive. Mark was much
less talkative and seemed distant as he was obviously won-
dering what was happening to him. He did not want to go
home for the summer because of this and I invited him to
spend the summer with me, as I would be house sitting for
my sister while she and her doctor husband spent the sum-
mer in Europe. It was my big opportunity and I would
spend the summer working not only on his body, but his
mind too.
I could see, as we were together a lot, he was becoming
more emotional becoming prone to tears and not being able
to stop. I told him not to be ashamed women do it all the
time. He told me he was not a woman and should not be
crying. I confided in him that I had seen a lot of changes in
him over the past year, changes I liked. I said he was now
sweet, kind, thoughtful and considerate and that he seemed
more empathetic to me and women in general.
I wanted to have sex with him, but with him on the bot-

tom, so he could see sex from where I usually lay.
Rubbing, fondling and sucking his nipples, I got him to

where he would have probably done anything. I got
in a top position to slide his cock into me while I

rode him rubbing his nipples all the while. His
climax and my orgasm were the best sex we
ever had. He told me he wanted to have sex

Woman Turns Boyfriend Into A

Sissy Slave, Then Into A Sissy

Slut To Make Money For Her

Sissy Slave Looking For Other Sissies
Dear Centurians,
Enclosed find a couple of photos you may use and
publish. I am a Sissy White Male, 52, 5' 7", 165 lbs. I
love dressing, playing, acting as a Sissy little boy/girl. I
want to meet other sissies like myself for dress up fun
and cum. Firm believer in petticoat and diaper pun-
ishment, used a lot on me when growing up, so let's
get together and be sweet sissy sisters for life.

Send to: 
T.S.
P.O. Box 1245
Easton, PA
18042

Sissy Wants TV To Meet A Man Or Woman To Pamper

Woman Catches Her Husband Sniffing Another

Woman's Panties And Wants To Hear From You

Dear Jeri,
I do really enjoy your magazine. I am a very submis-
sive and very feminine crossdresser. I am looking for a
good man who will enjoy me and let me pamper him
or I like to meet a nice woman who will enjoy my
crossdressing. I do aim to please my partner or part-
ners. I am very serious.

Gladys
P.O. Box 23443
Charlotte, NC 
28227

Congratulations on your first issue of “Enslaved”, well done and you seeking to
publish articles and photos has prompted me to submit the following.
My husband (my slave) was caught sniffing my girlfriend‘s panties and he had to
be punished so after getting him into his nightie I tied him tightly to my chair, I
believe in tight neat bondage as you can see. So I tucked the panty in his mouth
and tied some scarves over his eyes and mouth and we left the poor dear to con-
template things yet to come. I find bondage and punishment to go hand in hand
and I’d really love to hear comments from your readers, an SASE will get my
prompt personal reply near or far, boys, girls and couples welcomed.
Most sincerely, Rachael Hayward 8132 Firestone PMB 25 Downey, CA 90241

Send Your Story And Photos To:

Box 51510 Vista Station, Sparks, NV 89435-1510
continued on page 6
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Dear Editor,
Exploiting his passion for cross-dressing, I have turned my formerly macho
husband into a whimpering sissy. I got tired of him ruining my panties, so
one night I warned that if he creamed in them again he’d be punished.
Naturally his disgusting goo leaked out even faster, soaking the lacy crotch.
Grabbing his cock through the thin material, I told him that since he insist-
ed on wetting himself like a sissy I’d treat him like one. He thought I was
kidding until I powdered and diapered him! That night I rubbed him until
he came, squirting into his diaper, which he kept on the entire night. After
that it was easy to put him in pink plastic ruffled panties.
The lacy socks and Mary-Jane shoes have reinforced the girlish idea. Even
after six months it still shocks me at times to see all his pubic hair gone, but
as I pointed out, little girls don’t have any. Besides, it’s much easier to wash
him when he wets his diaper during the night.This weekend my girlfriend is
going to walk in and ‘surprise’ us as I’m changing him. I can’t wait to see
how humiliated that will make him. Before I sissified him he was a typically
selfish, insensitive man. Now I always get my way, adored by my docile little
sissy, who has been changed in more ways than one! Ha! Ha!

I rented an apartment for Marie and me. I
went back to class, but Marie was not in col-
lege. I hooked up with a woman that came
highly recommended as a trainer of sissies and
in total behavior modification. I sent Marie
away to be with her for three months telling
the Mistress that I was looking for a complete-
ly obedient sissy slave incapable of being on
her own or making any decisions in her life,
someone who would be totally dependent on
me forever.
In early December I went to pick up Marie.
When the Mistress brought her out she was
wearing a pink french maids uniform, petti-
coat and ruffled pink and white panties, pink
stockings and garter belt, pink opera gloves
with white lace trim and pink 6 inch heels
with locks on her ankles. Her makeup was
perfect, not overstated but fresh, with pink
lipstick and her long nails with matching pink
nail polish.
Marie curtsied before me and extended her
hand. In a soft voice she said she was so
pleased to see me again and would be honored
to serve me in any way I wish.
Marie has now been my sissy slave for two
years and in that time has never once ques-
tioned any command and has done all she is
told to.
When I told Marie last year that I wanted to
have her placed in an FL Frenum Chastity
device she was only too happy to accommo-
date my wish and it is such a thrill seeing her
former cock locked up and imprisoned just as
I have had done with her body and mind.
Once chastised, I wanted Marie to begin
bringing money into the household too.
During the day she is my sissy maid totally
domesticated, at night she is now an escort,
more specifically she is working for a service I
was put in touch with by the Mistress who sis-
sified her.
She told me there is nothing like having a
sissy cocksucker bringing home some money.
The Mistress helped Marie learn to dress slut-
ty for her work as a prostitute, and my sissy
by day, on some nights, becomes a total
whore.
I have the best of all worlds now, a good job
and someone who waits on me for everything.
I would encourage any woman to follow what
I have done to convert Mark the boyfriend
into Marie Alexis the sissy maid and cocksuck-
ing chastised slut. It is possible to put men in
their proper place, on their knees before us to
serve.
Mistress Jennifer

with photos and stories of others who were
also she-males. I said that the only choices for
him now were to remain a she-male, and to
begin therapy and counselling to get a sex
change and have the cock and balls removed
and eliminate the last visible sign of his male-
ness.
Tears flowed and flowed as she screamed how
could I have done this, how could she live and
how she could never go home or see old
friends again. I consoled her and told her all
the wonderful things about being a woman
and being able to dress pretty or dress in slacks
or jeans and how women are free to cry and
show emotions and how women are in reality
the superior and controlling gender. I said
proof of that is how I was able to change you
so much, at first without your knowledge and
then get you to spend the summer as Marie
Alexis.
I told her I had a surprise for her and told her
to get undressed and wait for me on the bed. I
came into the room with a strap on dildo and
some lubricant and sat on Marie, coating her
asshole with the gel. Marie tried to get up but
could not and screamed to no avail. I shoved it
into her, as she screamed in pain at first, then
relented and took it from me as I raped her. I
reached one hand on her left breast and the
other on her cock as I pumped and got Marie
to explode onto the sheets. I felt so powerful
and Marie was shocked at my demeanor. I told
her that is another thing women have put up
with is being forced into sex and used as an
object, not a person, I slapped Marie's ass
repeatedly and yelled at her to lick up what she
got on the sheets. I called her a cum sucking
slut, using all the cruel words that we women
have heard for so long. Marie was beaten,
exhausted, devistated and best of all mine!
When my sister and her husband returned we
were both there. They had met Mark before,
but did not know I intended to do this to him.
Marie did not want them to see this, but I for-
bade her from leaving. They, of course,
remembered Mark, and were surprised when I
said that the beautiful woman standing before
them was him, now Marie. My sister embraced
and kissed her and her husband also gave her a
big hug and kiss. My sister said she had no
idea Mark wanted to be a woman, but said she
made the right choice because she was gor-
geous. Her husband agreed and said Marie
would have no trouble finding dates. He told
Marie that he would be glad to handle any
plastic surgery she may want in the future or
breast enhancement, though he said her
breasts were very beautiful already.

that way all the time. I agreed with the condi-
tion that he play along with me.
I told him I wanted him to spend the summer
learning what it is like to be a woman. I told
him that I wanted him to dress like a woman,
act like a woman, and do all the things we
women do every day. At the end of the sum-
mer I told him he could return to school as
normal. He seemed confused at the suggestion
and reluctant until I began fondling his nip-
ples and cock again, and remembering the
powerful climax, he agreed.
I told him I had been putting your hormones
in his food and drinks for months and that
explains the sensitive nipples, budding breasts,
emotions and softer skin. I told him that if he
wanted to go back to his normal life at sum-
mers end, I would stop the hormones and his
body would return to its former state. I was
lying because on the web I had found a per-
manent feminization treatment for men, that
would fully develop breasts, round the hips,
narrow the waist, create a feminine figure and
soften the skin. I started using this treatment
on him in March and knew by the end of
August the 6 months would be up and his
body would be feminine for life.
We began buying Mark clothes whenever I
could afford them. I worked all summer and
he stayed home and cleaned house and
cooked. I knew that the name Mark would
not do for the summer, so I gave him the
name Marie, Marie Alexis, and had him take
my last name. From the start with his body
shaved, his new clothes, wig and my help with
his makeup, Mark already looked like a very
convincing Marie Alexis. There were the initial
struggles with high heels, bras, stockings and
makeup technique, but by mid summer Marie
was well adjusted and had developed a new
feminine routine that she at first commented
took so long to get ready. I said it was just
another part of learning what it is like to be a
woman. A couple of weeks before it was time
to go back to college Marie said she would
have to take a semester off to allow her body to
get off the hormones and return to his male
self as Mark. Her breasts were quite full and
the shape of her body was decidedly feminine,
except for what was between her legs. It was
then I sat her down and told her that I had
been giving her new pills since March and
these permanently altered the body. I said that
he would forever have a feminine body but
with a cock and balls. I told him he was now a
she-male and I showed him some magazine

continued from page 5
Macho Husband Into

Whimpering Sissy

I met this older man in a bar who later showed me some of
your magazines. That was two years ago. He is now my maid
slut after two years of hormones and breast implants. He, now
she, gets punished. She does all the housework, cooking and
does all my bidding.
Chuck

Master Turns Man
Into His Maid

Attention Sissy
Magazine:
My husband and I have
ben reading your publica-
tions for years. We love
your new sissy maid mag-
azine. I've enclosed a
photo of him as my
maid. On weekends he
has to clean and cook for
me in his maids dress and
high heels. Then serve
me orally with his
tongue. His little penis
doesn't do a thing for me
anymore so I am consid-
ering chastising him.
Ms. Joan

Wife Makes Hubby Do Chores
In His Maids Uniform

Couple Change Man Into She-Male Maid

Send Us Your Photos
And Short Stories

To Centurians,
My wife and I took it upon ourselves to take in a want to be she-male and
change her into a beautiful full breasted sexy lady. Tom was very plain. We
met him at a party. We could tell he was somewhat effeminate. We started
talking at our table and he told us his desire to serve a man and a woman
as a she-male slave.
It only took a year to change Tom, an ordinary looking man, into a very
beautiful she-male. We now have three-way sex and he takes care of the
house as our maid. Now even our guests think he is a female. Everyone
should have a she-male live in maid. 
Brenda and Tom
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Woman Makes Timid Man Into A
Sissy She-male Slave

Dear Enslaved:
I’m a dominant woman who swings both ways. I had occa-
sionally made a male lover wear my lingerie during sex, but
it wasn’t until I saw your magazine that I realized how won-
derful it would be to have a sissy she-male sex slave. After
studying your feminizing products and chastities, the use of
corsets and high stiletto heels, and your various erotic she-
male clothing and other articles, I was ready to find the
right male and start his transformation.

continued on page 10

Dear Jeri,
Bob and I got married right out of college, and I thought
we had a perfect marriage. That is until, a few months after
we walked down the aisle, I discovered the macho man I’d
thought I’d married loved dressing up in women’s clothes.
Naively, he managed to convince me it was just a harmless
pastime. Which I tolerated, letting him come to bed in one
of my nighties and panties.
However, it only got worse. Nylons, garter belt and high

continued on page 10

Aunt Turns Husband Into A
Precious Little Sissy
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Sissy Falls In Love With His Wanking Pillow
continued from page 8

At last I settled on Edgar, an effeminate young
man, and easily convinced him to move in
with me. Getting his shoe and clothing size
beforehand, I had already ordered a whole
closet of she-male things for him, and imme-
diately tossed out all of his male clothes. He
was securely tied and gagged in a black page-
boy wig and brief French maid uniform with
7” stiletto sling-backs at the time and couldn’t
stop me. I dragged him into a closet and
locked him in, beginning his first real obedi-
ence lesson. By the time I finally released him
he was even more docile than usual.
Each day I dressed Edgar in a different sexy
outfit, though when he cleaned and cooked he
wore either a French maid uniform and 5” to
7” stiletto heels or a locking sissy maids
bondage uniform of pink or white satin, ruf-
fled socks and Mary Janes with little girl heels
and steel taps. His wrists and ankles were
always hobbled in leather cuffs with chains
and he was usually penis-gagged. He also wore
various colored wigs while letting his own
dark hair grow longer. His timid nature fed
my kinkiness, and I delighted in binding and
dominating Edgar to my heart’s content. He
learned quickly that protests only brought
more punishments.
I had Edgar constantly wear a tight corset,
further trimming his waist, and very high

heels, toning his legs and ankles and giving
him higher arches. I also gave him female
exercises, for those muscles a woman uses
most, and lessons in how to behave like a
woman. He was a very good pupil. Then I
sent off for your various feminizing hormones
and started him on those pills and creams.
At first Edgar was enthralled with his softer
skin, silkier hair, more rounded and feminine-
looking body, and nicely growing breasts,
which I encouraged him to play with and also
gave him exercises to further help firm and
shape them. As the changes progressed he
found that his small cock and balls were
steadily shrinking. Distressed, he refused to
continue with the pills and creams, pleading
that he was happy as a partly feminized TV
and did not want to become a real she-male
with a tiny, limp prick.
Backhanding him to the floor, I pounced
upon his French maid clad form and deftly
tied him in a taut ball, with his crossed wrists
high up between his jutting shoulder blades,
held by a rope about his slim neck. I used him
as a footstool, dildoed him with huge rubber
and plastic ones and my 7” stiletto heels,
which he then sucked clean. I also lashed him
with belts and whips and walked on him in
my high heels. I kept this up for over a week,

locking him in the closet at night and when I
went out.
Spirit broken, Edgar was again my humble
feminized slave. I locked him in your penis
chastity that engulfed all the male genitals,
then later in a FL2C Frenum Chastity. I
increased his use of feminizing creams and
pills, along with his lessons and exercises. Any
complaint, no matter how meek, met with
lashes, spankings across my lap, or strict, mus-
cle straining bondage. I loved to spread-eagle
him between cellar posts with his high-heeled
feet off the floor and whip and dildo him,
then leave him like that for hours. Finally
Edgar was ready for large breast implants, and
his tiny, useless prick was locked permanently
in a FL2 Frenum.
“Edie” easily passes as a real woman and I take
her almost everywhere, usually bound with a
coat hiding her ropes. My men and women
lovers like her to service them with her mouth
and fingers while tied and dressed as a sissy in
frilly clothes and Mary Janes or as a French
maid or schoolgirl. I enjoy watching them use
my submissive she-male slave/slut for their
pleasure and amusement, and join them with
my dildo. All women should own a sissy she-
male, it’s ever so much fun! 
Mistress Rebecca

heels followed. Then skirts and dresses and I
caught him trying on my makeup. The final
straw was when he wanted me to call him
Barbara. 
In tears I went to my closest confident, my
Aunt Julia, who is in her late 60s and wealthy
beyond belief.
“I told you there was something odd, or not
right, about him. So what do you want to
do?”
“I'll give him one last chance. No dressing up.
Then I don't know what I'll do,” I admitted.
“Well, if you can't cure him, I think I know
what will,” she declared with a twinkle in her
eye.
Putting my foot down lasted all of a couple of
weeks. Until I caught him trying on one of
my best dresses, and ripping it up the back.
“I don't know what you've got up your sleeve,
Aunt Julia, but he's all yours,” I said in dis-
gust.

“Just bring him to dinner and I'll take it from
there.”
Part way through dinner he fell asleep.
“You can leave now, Victoria. I'll give you a
call when I think ‘she's’ ready to be presented
in public,” she smiled.
I didn't miss her referring to him as “her”, but
I couldn't wait for her to tell me what she had
planned.
Well, two months went by, and then a third
when she called and “she” was ready to be pre-
sented.
“Oh my god.” was all I could say as one of the
maids brought her in.
“May I present your niece, Miss Betsy Sue.
Come over and say ‘hello’ to your Auntie
Victoria, properly, as you were taught.
Rebecca, you know what to do if her manners
aren't perfect,” Aunt Julia said sternly to the
maid who was holding a fierce looking hair-
brush.

I'll admit I was still speechless, for what Aunt
Julia had done, you see, was to turn my skirt
loving husband into the most frilly girl I ever
saw.
He, or she, had on the most dainty, white
sissy dress. If he wanted to wear skirts then he
was certainly getting his fill. It was literally
dripping with ruffles and lace everywhere. The
short skirt showed off his girlish legs and the
petticoat he was wearing. And the lace edged,
white anklets and shiny, black strapped baby
doll shoes added the perfect juvenile touches.
As did his now blonde, long hair done up in
pigtails of all things. And his face now looked
more like a doll's with absurdly long lashes
and pink cupid's lips.
When he saw me he started to run over to me,
crying, and in the most startling, squeaky, girl-
ish voice pleaded, “Victoria, please don't let
her...” Which was as far as he got when the
maid bent her over a chair and spanked the
living daylights out of her.

Woman Makes Timid Man Into A Sissy She-male Slave

continued from page 9

Aunt Turns Husband Into A Precious Little Sissy

A lot of women are, unfortunately, rather mean to
their sissies. But I'm not one of them. I simply
adore my little Carol Jean. I'm quite loving and
affectionate and look upon him more as one does
an immature, little boy. He's quite dainty in stature,
noticeably girlish in appearance, as all sissies tend to
be. With big, doll-like eyes, the tiniest waist and the
most petite little feet.
Naturally, he's quite submissive, docile and totally
devoted to me. He's so grateful that I took him in
that I hardly ever have to spank him or stand him
in the corner.
Not surprisingly, he's also totally immature sexually.
He's still a virgin and, of course, I intend to keep
him as one. Now some women with sissies have
them chastised. Some, poor things, permanently.
But I think that's so cruel of them. Even sissies have
urges, which was my problem. I really do think it's
such a nice reward to let their little dickies have an
occasional discharge. Since I'd determined that
sweet Carol Jean was to remain a virgin; intercourse
was out. As was hand-rearing him, even with gloves
on. It really is much too distasteful and vulgar. And
since he is not only not allowed to ever touch his
little dickie, he's not allowed to even look at it. If I
catch him doing either I spank it severely with a
ruler. As a safeguard I installed a little bell at the
very end of his dickie. If I hear it after he's been put
to bed I know he's being naughty.
So that was my problem which I unexpectedly
solved on a business trip to London. On some free
time I visited a special shop that I'd been in before
called “Pettis and Frills.” Their motto was,
“Precious Clothes for Precious Sissies.”
Before I went in, I noticed a sign that read, “Sissy
Wanking Pillow, 25% off.” When I went in I asked
the salesgirl what it was. 
“Well, some women with a sissy don't mind allow-
ing their little things to have a good spurt now and
then. Mostly as a reward, but it does seem to calm
them down as well. As you can see it's quite over-
sized and made of soft, pink rubber. Once your
sissy has his clothes off you will have him hold the
pillow up to him, making sure it amply covers his
little thing. Then, with these straps, you turn him
around, and buckle it snugly so it stays in position.
Then you simply have him lie down on his tummy
on his bed, and before you close the door, you
remind him to call out when he's done.”
Carol Jean, at first, was quite embarrassed when I
presented him with his lovely present I brought
back for him. But it didn't take long for him to fall
in love with his wanking pillow. 
I can always tell how much he's enjoying his pillow
by the tinkling sounds his bell makes.
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Beauty Turns Man Into Sissy Schoolgirl Sex Slave

Dear Enslaved,
Being a dominant beauty who loves to feminize men
(and an avid reader of your magazine), meeting a
truly submissive man like Willard was a dream come
true. Slight, girlishly handsome, with longish blond
hair, he eagerly agreed to being tied up for sex on
our first date. Our next date was a Halloween
party and I chose our costumes. I wore a sexy,
brief, black leather dominatrix outfit, with 6”
heeled boots and a cat-o-nine whip, and Willard
wore a schoolgirl, short, suspended blue skirt,
sleeveless, off-the-shoulder white midriff blouse,
bobby socks, pink Mary Jane baby doll Sissy
shoes with little girl heels, and a long blonde
page-boy wig. With makeup he easily passed as
a woman until he spoke. He quickly got over his
initial embarrassment and enjoyed his costume.
We came back to my apartment and he spent the
night tied up in his costume while we had sex.
From then on he did all I asked.
Willard and I took a small house with a high fenced
yard for privacy, and after work he would change
into a sissy dress and Mary Janes or Sylvia baby doll
shoes, or else a schoolgirl outfit and saddle shoes or
penny loafers and I would tie him up for several hours
in various ways, then he would lick me to multi-climax-
es and I would give him a blowjob before freeing him.
On weekends he did housework in a pink or white satin
locking sissy maids bondage uniform, ruffled socks and
black or white Mary Janes or baby doll shoes with differ-
ent style straps. We had money set aside in solid invest-
ments, and when his company went bankrupt I con-
vinced Willard to stay home and enjoy being a full-time
crossdresser.
We ordered more sissy dresses and schoolgirl outfits, as
well as shoes and feminizing pills and creams, from your
catalogs and Willard let his hair grow long. He also took
female lessons and did exercises designed for the
muscles a woman uses most. Things were
going along fine until he found that his cock
was dwindling while his breasts grew and
his body became softer and more femi-
ninely rounded out. He didn’t mind
being a TV but he refused to be a limp-
pricked she-male. I stunned him with a
backhand that sent him to the floor,
then pounced on him with ropes and
bound his stunned, feminized body from
shoulders to trim ankles and shoved a
huge, jaw breaking rubber penis gag
inside his red mouth.
For the next week I kept Willard in as many
severe bondage positions as I could dream up,
lashed him with whips and leather belts, walked

on him in 8” stilettos, and dildoed his ass repeatedly
each day. I also face sat him and made him eat my cunt

for hours. When he sobbingly surrendered I locked his
cock in a FL4A Frenum chastity, with an “O” ring for

leading him around on a leash and tethering him to things.
I stepped up his dosage of pills and use of creams, besides his

female lessons. He slept tied in baby doll nightgowns or a
frilly “Forever Sissy” bra, matching panties, and over-the-

knee, schoolgirl stockings. During the day he put on fash-
ion shows for me every few hours, wearing short, long-

sleeved bondage dresses, polka dot dresses, frilly sissy
dresses, and various schoolgirl outfits, with short
pleated skirts and midriff blouses. His shoes were
various style baby doll shoes of white or black
patent, classic Mary Janes from the “Little Tootsie”
line, Sylvia shoes, saddle shoes and penny loafers.
When his breasts were ready for large implants
his cock was locked permanently in a FL2C
Frenum chastity, denying him sex. “Wendy” is
an obedient, lovely she-male slave who passes as
a complete woman. I have trained her to suck
cock by practicing on my dildos before they
are used on her, and she is also very skilled at
licking and fingering cunts with her hands
tied behind her back. The men that I have
over occasionally for sex (sometimes for the
whole weekend) always enjoy fucking her
mouth, tits and ass and say she’s “woman
enough” for them.
In a frilly sissy dress, either long or short in
length, and Mary Janes or baby doll Sissy
shoes, or a schoolgirl outfit and loafers,
Wendy watches, tied hand and foot and
gagged, while I pleasure myself with the man
or men to exhaustion.

Then I rest and enjoy her humiliation as
the man or men fuck and degrade her

over the long weekends. It’s so much
fun!
Mistress Dawn

I told Connie if he really wanted to be my maid
he was going to have attend sissy school. He
didn't want to, but when I threatened to throw
him out and find another sissy he meekly
agreed.
Poor thing, the Brighton School for Sissy Men
wasn't anything like I'm sure he imagined.
Although they did have the cutest uniforms,
designed for the school by Centurians. When he
sent me his class picture he looked so cute in his
ultra short, plaid schoolgirl's skirt and match-
ing sissy's bra. Frilly, little, lace ankle socks, and
high heeled, black patent Mary Janes.
He took all the standard courses which weren't
so hard on him. Some were a bit harder and
more demanding such as Foot Licking, Ass
Worship, and Pussy Service. For which he he
had strict, demanding women instructors.
But then came Cock Sucking 101. Which
Connie didn't like at all. Called up to the front
of the class by the male instructor, Master
Donovan, he was to kneel. And as a precaution
his wrists were chained behind his legs. As
expected he was shocked, but could do nothing
as Master Donovan unzipped his pants and out
sprang this enormous, full erect cock. The
instructor knew that all sissies needed some
encouragement. So when Connie refused to take
it in his mouth he picked up his crop and
applied it to her behind until she did.
“That was excellent, for your first time, Connie,”
he said, patting her on her head. “I'm sure with-
in a weeks time we'll be able to put you in a
more advanced class - Suck and Swallow 102,
taught by the Headmaster himself.”

Some Courses At Sissy School

Students Find Hard To Swallow
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Welcome To Jeri's Exclusive Sissy Boutique

If you have a sissy with great legs
and a big girlish bottom you sim-
ply have to put him in a pair of
“bottoms out” mini sissy hot
pants. Our blue, polk-a-dotted
hot pants from our Forever Sissy
line is made of stretchy, shiny
spandex designed to separate each
cheek and is hemmed two inches
above his bottom. The striped
top has a plunging neck line
which shows off sissy's shaved
underarms and makes it almost
impossible to hide his bra straps.
To show off his legs we recom-
mend our dainty, wedge heeled,
sandals. Although the three inch
heels are a bit too high they do
show off his baby smooth legs.
Purses to match can be found at
the accessory counter.

We call this our “precious frills” sissy panty. It's
a big favorite with the customers as it's so ver-
satile, and comes with a number of add-ons. To
keep your sissy looking so girlishly flat with no
hint of his little dickie, so simply insert the
“flattener” once you have it on him.

The perfect shoes for an active sissy. The four
inch platform soles give a bounce to his dainty,
mincing step.
They come in sissy pink. Tassels or delightful
sounding bells can be added as perfect sissy
touches.

Pink Frilly Panties

Sissy Sneakers

Jeri's Romantic Sensations features several full
lines of sissy attire. With our comprehensive
departments your sissy can be dressed head-to-
toe, accessorized, and completely made over in
our sissy beauty salon.
In our Casuals Department you'll find the
most darling rompers, jumpsuits, bibbed over-
alls, and sailor suits.
Across the aisle you'll find Separates. Mix and
match sissy pants including capris, pedal
pushers, culottes, sexy hot pants, hip hugging
bell bottoms, skorts, and kilts with adorable
frilly tops and blouses.
We love taking your sissy to our Lingerie
Department where we will have a full range of
sissy bras and panties featuring our “No
Touch” and chastity panties. To improve his
figure there are easy to wear waist nippers and
rather severe hour glass corsets, and our cheek
enhancing, “Bottoms Up” girdles.
For our sissy's dainty feet you simply must
visit our Shoe Department where you'll find

every style of sissy shoes imaginable. From
over a dozen different styles of the classic sissy
shoes, Mary Janes to baby doll toed high
heels. There's also a complete array of socks
from ruffle and lace trimmed little girl anklets
and above the knee stockings to children's
tights and seamed nylons.
In Accessories for Sissies Department you'll
find a jewelry counter, hats, gloves, and the
cutest handbags and purses to match any outfit.
In the very center of our store is our most vis-
ited counter, our Chastity Counter. It features
a full range of modesty sheaths, from satin,
lace-up fingers and “tuck-away” belts to lock-
ing sheaths and harnesses, and little dickie
corsets. A variety of plugs in different styles
and size for your sissies bottom are also on
display.
Lastly, there's our Restraints Department for
keeping reluctant sissies well in hand, under
control or confined. You'll also find such spe-
cialty items as bed harnesses, paddles, sturdy

hair brushes, canes, spanking blocks, punish-
ment horses, and if you regard your sissy as
more the house pet there's a variety of differ-
ent sized pet cages.
The door in the back leads directly into our
beauty salon. Where you can take your sissy
for a complete makeover, facial and hair
styling. A full range of makeup is available
from “wash off ” to semi-permanent (2 to 3
months) to permanent.
We're sure you'll find shopping at Jeri's
Romantic Sensations an enjoyable and amus-
ing experience.

Jeri's store - Romantic
Sensations has everything

for sissies including the
largest selection of bondage

toys and devices.
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Jeri's Sissy Boutique Mistress Makes Weakling Into Lovely Sissy She-male Slave

Hundreds of styles of shoes and boots
to choose from including over 30
styles of baby doll shoes in large sizes

We have everything
you can imagine at
Jeri's Romantic
Sensations to turn a
man or a woman into a
pretty sissy or even a
sissy lady.
Romantic Sensations 
1065 South Virginia
Reno, NV 89502
775.322.1884

Come in and
walk out a sissy.
Our Staff will
help you.
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Come in to Jeri's Romantic
Sensations Sissy Boutique and
you will come out a pretty
sissy, maid or a glamorous
lady. Plus, we have the largest
selection of collars and
bondage gear.
Come to Reno not only to see
the most unique store in the
world for both men and
women, sissies, slaves and she-
males, but Tahoe is only 45
minutes away and Virginia
City, the best preserved old
west ghost town, is only 30
minutes away. 

Only at Jeri's
Romantic

Sensation Sissy
Boutique can
you go in as a
man and come
out with your

Mistress or
Master as a

pretty maid or 
a dainty pretty

sissy slave.

Romantic Sensations
1055 South Virginia Street

Reno, NV 89502
775.322.1884
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continued on page 22

Mistress Cinnamon had been promising to
take me to “Slaps and Kisses Boutique.” She
said the salesgirls there are well versed in sissi-
fication and transformation. I begged her and
begged her to please take me and have me
transformed into a real sissy slut. She would
just laugh and say maybe if I was a very, very,
good girl she’d get around to it.
Finally one day, long after I had given up
hope, we were walking along, turned a corner;
and there it was! The promised special trip

had finally materialized, we were at the Slaps
and Kisses Boutique. The salesgirls were so
lovely, so helpful, so complementary. They
admired me so much in the flirty red dress I
tried on, but their favorite dress for me was a
spandex leopard number. While I was in the
dressing room trying it on, Mistress
Cinnamon got better acquainted with the
lovely salesgirls. She especially liked the young
platinum blonde, as you can see. But my
Mistress has always had a lot of love to give,

and wanted the other blonde as well. In no
time at all Mistress Cinnamon had seductively
persuaded both salesgirls to not only give me
the full transformation treatment, but to force
feminize me too! My Mistress got those lovely
salesgirls stripped down to their stockings and
garters in no time! No one can resist Mistress
Cinnamon.
The salesgirls were so attentive as they careful-
ly applied my makeup and transformed me
into a lovely sissy! (I was already a slut!)

Transformed Into A 
Pretty 
Sissy 
Slut

21
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Dear Enslaved Sissy and Maids,
Your magazine has changed my life. My hus-
band was too busy sleeping with all the
women in town to care that I had needs too. I
told him I would just sleep with the dancers I
worked with and he would say, “Yeah right.
You know all those guys in dance are gay. So
what if they got a big cock you will never get
any. They are too busy taken it in the ass.”
And on and on he would go. For years I lis-
tened to my husband’s ranting, allowing him
to walk all over me and to treat me as if I did-
n’t matter. Then one day I found your maga-
zine Forced Womanhood. Reading the letter
turned me on so much I had to go to the rest-
room and masturbate right there in the store.
In addition, it showed me a way to deal with
my cheating husband.
Not wanting to wait another moment, I
drugged his beer that night. Wanting my
revenge now, I had the surgery done for breast
implants and had his hair weaved. Wanting
him to know his new place right away, I per-
manently installed the FL4A on his tiny cock.
His screaming alerted me that he was awake.
At first he thought he had somehow switched
bodies like on one of those TV shows. (He
watched way too much TV) I pointed out
that he still had his cock, useless as it was, so
how could that be? This just made him scream
more.
He was in shock at what I had done, so it was
easy to get him dressed. Starting with your
baby pink Satin Ruffled Panties, and
SHE447U socks. Cinching him up with a
corset and covering it with your 360 Satin
Dress in pink. Finishing him off with a pair of
locking ballet ankle boots so there was no way
he could run away. I dragged him by his new
hair to my dance room and tied him to the
bar. Gagging him and securing his arms
behind his back as well.
When John came over that night to help me
practice some new moves my husband was
still tied to the bar. John couldn’t help but
notice my new sissy and he commented on
how lovely she was. When I told John that the
sissy was my cheating husband that always
said John was gay, John stopped for a closer
look. Although John had never been with a
man before he thought he might like to try
my new sissy.
After all, except for the little encased cock he
sure looked like a woman. Leaving her tied,
we removed her dress so he could get a better
look. John’s cock was bulging in his tight

Husband Becomes Dancer’s Feminized Sex Slave

juicy little pussyhole. Mistress Cinnamon then
strutted in and shoved a huge dildo into my
waiting mouth! And right behind her was the
platinum blonde salesgirl who immediately
began fondling my tiny clitty stick, bringing it
to a fully engorged throbbing state within sec-
onds.
My enforced transformation took place in a
dressing room at a swank shop, and now I’ll
be a gorgeous sissy slut forever!

ror in the dressing room one of the salesgirls
came in. Watching us in the huge mirror she
gently pushed me to my knees, bringing my
face level with her huge strap on dildo! There
was nothing I could do except take that lus-
cious fat cock into my mouth and stood suck-
ing. Her lovely hips rocked back and forth,
back and forth, as that dildo slid sensuously in
and out of my greedily sucking mouth! Before
I knew it she had me up against the wall and
she was inserting her big strap on dildo in my

Mistress Cinnamon then chose a beautiful
blonde wig to complete my new chic look.
After the salesgirls were done transforming me
they sent me into the dressing room to admire
myself. I could hear my Mistress laughing
with the girls and complimenting them on the
job they did sissifying me. Little did I know
what they had in store for me at Behind-the-
Pink Door.com’s Slaps and Kisses Boutique!
As I stood preening in front of the huge mir-

continued from page 20

pants, as he inspected my husband. She was a
hot little thing and he asked if he could open
her up for me. My husband was so against
gays I knew he would just love being used by
a man.
Pulling down her ruffled panties, John
rammed his 7" into her tight ass. She
screamed into the gag as he used her virgin
ass. “Now whose too busy taking it in the
ass?” I asked. John used her roughly even
making her suck his cock clean when he was
done with her ass. I came just watching my
husband get his just rewards.
Now whenever we practice, Flip, my husband,
is always on the menu. I keep her dressed in
lacy dresses and I take my little sissy every-

where with me. If I hadn’t found your maga-
zine I would still be just another neglected
wife. Every woman in the world should have a
copy of both Forced Womanhood and
Enslaved. Maybe then the men would under-
stand there are worse things then your wives
leaving them. She could always decide to
make them her sissy slave.
Thanks from all us Dancers
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Dear Enslaved,
My first interest in feminized men came back
in college when my sorority had a party with a
fraternity during “hazing week”. The male
pledges were made to dress as French maids,
complete with wigs and makeup and leather
wrist and ankle cuffs and chains, to serve the
guests. The pledges arrived early and we girls
made them up then instructed them in the art
of femininity and walking in 5” to 7” stiletto
pumps. They were self-conscious at first, then
settled into their roles as they realized they
had no choice.
The party was a smashing success. I was
drawn to Harold, who seemed to enjoy his
servile feminization, and we later slipped into
the shadowy garden for sex, with him stand-
ing against a tree, his chained wrists hooked
over a short branch above his blonde-wigged
head. It was a thrill to feel our red waxed lips
and “female” bodies pressed together, and his
helplessness added to the intensity of my
pleasure. We dated for the rest of the semester,
and he agreed to my request that he be bound
and feminized whenever possible.
Unfortunately, we went our separate ways
after college.
I was hooked, but it was very hard to find a
man who honestly enjoyed bondage and femi-

nization. Usually when he was freed after sex
he would change from stiletto heels and erotic
lingerie into his own clothes and go home
rarely to be heard from again. Then I finally
met Waldo, a pizza delivery man, and was
turned on by his girlish face and body. Saying
there would be an “even better tip” later, I had
him return after work. He was intrigued by
my demand and your magazine and other
Centurian publications I had, then stared in
wonder at his feminized image in my full-
length mirror. He spent the night bound and
feminized, and returned almost every night for
more.
Soon I convinced Waldo to quit his job and
be my TV maid and cook. I received a big
raise at work (I’m an executive secretary) and
ordered Waldo tons of things from your
Transvestite, Transformation, and other she-
male catalogs. My job kept me busy so I need-
ed a “Lady of the House” who would take care
of the place and do all of the womanly chores.
Even though Waldo complied I kept him in
leather cuffs and chains (because it was my
first introduction to TV men and I enjoyed
seeing him like that) as a precaution against
him changing his mind and leaving me.
Besides French maid uniforms there were
locking sissy maid bondage uniforms of white
and pink satin, with ruffled socks or over-the-
knee schoolgirl stockings, various colored
Mary Janes and Sylvia Doll shoes, erotic and
“Forever Sissy” frilly bras and panties, 4” to 7”
stilettos, and many wigs of different colors
and lengths while he grew his own hair. I also
persuaded him to use your feminizing prod-
ucts and constantly wear a corset, to nip in his
slim waist and give his hips and butt a round-
er look, and stilettos, to tone his legs and
ankles and raise his arches even higher.
Waldo was first fascinated with his sexy female
body and enjoyed playing with his breasts.
Then he saw that his prick was shrinking and
refused to continue using the various pills and
creams. He was in a locking sissy maid uni-
form, over-the-knee stockings and 6” ankle-strap
stilettos at the time so I had no trouble forcing
him down to the cellar, where he remained for
three weeks in constant bondage and torment. I
made him eat from pet dishes, walked on him in
7” stilettos, spanked, whipped and dildoed him,
also making him eat my pussy day and night for
hours, until he finally gave up.
I increased his dosage of pills and use of creams

Woman Turns Man Into 

Sissy She-male Slut

Dear Centurians, 
A couple years ago I was given a copy of your magazine Forced
Womanhood. It was exciting to me because I read about men being
mistreated like many of us women, including me. The stories of men
being turned into women and forced to do things women have had
to endure for centuries aroused me. I, personally, was raped by two
men when I was nineteen. The idea of changing a man into a
woman, then having men rape him was something I had to do.
About two years ago I met Jeremy. We started dating and I found out
he liked dressing in women's clothes. I asked him if he'd like me to
change him into a real woman. His eyes lit up and and he readily
agreed. We had been dating for three months at this time. I showed
him the copies of Forced Womanhood I had, and asked him if I
promised to turn him into a beautiful lady, if he would be my slave
and do what I said. He hesitated and flinched at the idea of being
chastised permanently for life. I let the idea rest for him for a week
before he came to me and agreed.
I started right away giving Jeremy double doses of your hormone vita-
mins and your Triple Strength Mammary. I started making him shave
his entire body and dressing in feminine attire to get him used to it. I
bought some of your leather restraints and commenced to bind him
up. To make him meek and submissive to me. Soon he was doing all
the housework dressed as a woman. 
I'm an attorney and make enough money to keep him as my house
slave. When he didn't do something right or do dishes I'd bind him
up all day while I was a work. A year ago when you came out with
Enslaved Sissies and Maids magazine I was even more thrilled. 
I then made Jeremy get her breast implants knowing what I had
planned for him, now his name was Jane.

I bought a pair of Mary Jane shoes and some sissy outfits, stockings,
and panties. Two months ago she was finally chastised with your per-
manent Frenum Chastity.
Last week my fantasy and my dream came true - to see two men rape
and take poor Jane.
I had bound Jane up in her bedroom for the day. When I came home I
had two friends with me. I had explained to them what I had done to
Jeremy and how I changed him into a pretty sissy named Jane. I told
them Jane wanted to feel like a real woman and satisfy men. Which
wasn't exactly true, Jane didn't know what was going to happen.
I took my two friends - Scott and Bill into Jane's room. They both
became erect seeing pretty Jane in your Mary Jane shoes, white stock-
ings all prettied up with a white bow in her hair bound to the bed.
Jane looked so helpless, so dainty, so sweet. No man could resist
wanting her. her big virgin breasts were so perfect. Her shaved bot-
tom so ripe for the taking.
“Jane,” I said, “I've told you how I've always wanted to get even for
what two men did to me. Now is the time for me to get even. You
said you wanted to be a woman, well, from now on, you're going to
find out what a lot of us go through in life.
Jane was chained to the bed post with the collar around her neck.
Scott and Bill pulled off their pants and climbed on to the bed with
Jane and proceeded to fondle and rape her. Scott put his hard dick
into Jane's mouth while Bill stuck his hard shaft into her virgin ass.
Poor Jane was in tears but couldn't run away because of her binds. 
I watched with delight as Scott and Bill took my sweet innocent Jane.
Jane was now crying with tears running down her face.
After Scott and Bill left, I untied Jane and made her lick my pussy
until I came for the first time in my life. 
Mrs. Lincoln

Raped Lady Wants A Man To Know What It's

Like To Be A Woman And Get Raped

Note: The beautiful piece of art shown on page 24 and 25. We did not put copy on
it in case you wanted to frame or take it out. Be sure to see our new perfect bound

book of Baker's Erotic She-male Art. All color.

We get lots of letters to our Forced
Womanhood and Enslaved Sissies And
Maids magazine. Most of the letters do
not have photos - so we send the letters

to one of our artists and they depict
what they read into art. The letter

below is what we sent to Baker and he
drew the beautiful art centerfold. 

and gave him female lessons and exercises
hours on end. His cock was first locked in
your Phallic Fidelity Enforcer, then in a FL4E
Frenum Chastity, and lastly in a FL2C
Frenum permanently, putting an end to its sex
life. His lovely breasts were given large
implants, and Waldo vanished forever to
become Winona.
Winona is my gorgeous, submissive, sissy she-
male slave/slut maid whom I enjoy binding,
face-sitting, and dildoing endlessly. Some
times I have men over and make her watch,
tied, gagged, and dressed as a French or sissy
maid, or even a schoolgirl, the things she can
no longer do with me. Then the man or men
fuck her mouth, tits and ass. I love seeing
them cum all over her face and body and in
her mouth repeatedly! 
Mistress Yvonne
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Woman Loves Dressing

Up Her Sissy Slave In

Fashions From Centurians
I always look forward to getting a new Centurian catalog from
you. I keep them out on the coffee table and it seems I'm
always going through them looking for an adorable sissy outfit
or another maid's uniform to dress my sissy, Prudence, up in.
She looks so innocent and yet slutty in one of your baby dolls.
Especially with her hair down and a pretty bow in it. My
favorite, however, is your white baby doll (SL-L1672) dripping
with ruffles and lace as it comes with “little girl” eyelet trimmed
bobby socks. And because I can pull down the matching G-
string that also comes with it so they can see her tiny chastised
organ. To give the outfit that innocent, yet slutty look, I force
her feet into your open-toe, platform sling with the staggeringly
high spike heels (HH Sabrina). I think they add the perfect
touch.
When I'm having dinner guests I put her in one of the many
maid's uniforms. My favorite is your pink velvet maids uniform
(C157). Demure, classical while nicely displaying her cleavage
and tits, and her girlish legs. To match I add your thigh high
stockings in red.
And to give it an admittedly “trampy” look she minces about in
impossibly high, 7 1/2" heels and platform soles (HH Thrill).
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Originally, I had picked out a nice jeans outfit
with a cropped T-shirt to take my sissy out in. But
when she complained so much that his bra would
show through the t-shirt I decided to really fix her.
Instead of a demure, white lace bra to wear under
her t-shirt, I got her an orange sports bra to wear
over it! Then I replaced her jeans with skin tight,
yellow capris. Her cute, white sneakers I replaced
with the most darling white, patent leather baby
doll #1 Shoes. Then to make sure as many people
could see her. I made her mince down the street. 

The Ultimate Shame in Adorable Rompers 
Nobody Quite Knows What He Is

You can dress a sissy up in skirts but then there's no
shame or humiliation. Which all sissies should be made to
suffer on a daily basis. Failing as a man, a sissy has no
right to masquerade as a real woman, but must be seen as
what he is, a sexually androgenous sissy. An adorable
romper achieves the perfect look. You can imagine how
he'll cringe and weep being in public.

Dear Enslaved:
Claude and I met at your Romantic
Sensations Erotic Boutique store in the Reno
Hilton shopping mall, as we were staying at
the hotel. He was on vacation, while I, being
an executive with a large investment company,
was there on business. Slight, timid, girlishly
handsome, with longish blond hair, he
appealed to me immediately. Besides noticing
the shy, admiring glances he gave me (I’m a
tall, busty, gorgeous redhead), I was pleased to
see he’d bought your magazine and some frilly
lingerie from your “Forever Sissy” line. Taking
the initiative, I began a conversation and we
went to the hotel bar to get acquainted over
drinks.
I told of my fascination (almost since I could
remember) with feminized men in bondage,
and his face lit up as he confessed similar fan-
tasies. He’d been infatuated with his baby sit-
ter as a youth, and had played “tie-up” games
with her. He would watch her struggle and
secretly see himself bound and gagged in her
various schoolgirl dresses. I offered to play
such games with him, and we agreed to meet
in his room later, after my business confer-
ence.
Claude greeted me in a long blond wig, light
makeup, a long sleeve, white schoolgirl blouse,
short, plaid, suspended skirt, bobby socks and
penny loafers. He made a bewitching school-
girl. A scarf and yards of white ropes had been
set out on the bed, and I put them to good
use. We spent the whole night together

(ordering room service), and I tied him up in
various schoolgirl clothes, dresses, skirts and
blouses, ruffled socks and also saddle shoes.
We had sex with him tied first in dresses, then
stripped him to a frilly bra, matching panties,
and over-the-knee schoolgirl stockings from
your “Forever Sissy” line, and black baby doll
shoes with one dainty strap. Tightly gagged,
he was thrown across my lap and spanked
until he noddingly agreed to eat my cunt the
rest of the time. Before finally untying him I
did give Claude a slow, fantastic blowjob.
From then on he was putty in my hands.
Claude came to Seattle with me and was my
bondage house guest and maid. Before leaving
Reno we bought him loads of sissy and
schoolgirl dresses, sissy lingerie and baby doll
sissy shoes. Locked in a pink satin bondage
sissy maid uniform and wrist and ankle
chains, short, white ruffled socks and Sylvia
baby doll white shoes, he did the household
chores and would then change into a short
schoolgirl skirt, white, long sleeve, midriff
blouse, bobby socks and loafers. I would bind
his wrists and arms behind him, throw a
schoolgirl jacket or sweater over his shoulders,
and we would go out for walks in the woods,
where we would often have sex with him tied
to a tree with a multitude of ropes. Claude
gave up his low-paying job and apartment
back East and moved in, agreeing to use your
feminizing creams and take all of your pills.
At first Claude loved his growing, schoolgirl-
like tits but soon found that his cock was

shrinking and panicked. I tied him in the cel-
lar/dungeon in his “Forever Sissy” lingerie and
classic black Mary Janes, then spanked,
whipped, dildoed, and walked on him in 7”
stilettos for two weeks, also making him eat in
bondage from pet dishes. Claude meekly gave
in and agreed to be a limp-dicked, she-male
slave.
His cock was locked in a FL4A Frenum
Chastity, with studs and a ring for a leash, and
I taught Claude how to walk, talk, sit and
behave like a woman. Any falling back into
maleness brought a stern lashing and hours of
muscle straining bondage. In addition to baby
doll sleepwear I kept him tied up in a waist-
cincher at night, to trim his already slim waist
and give his hips and ass a more rounded,
feminine look. Finally his breasts were ready
for implants and his dwindling cock was
locked permanently in a FL2C Frenum, end-
ing its sexual activities.
“Claudia” passes easily for a real woman and I
take her, a schoolgirl sweater or jacket hiding
her bound arms, with me for sex with men.
They love Claudia’s mouth and ass, and her
various schoolgirl dresses, skirts and blouses,
bobby socks, ruffled socks, loafers, saddle
shoes, and Mary Janes. It’s so much fun to
watch them abuse my sissy schoolgirl tart in
many depraved ways, then join in with my
dildo!
Mistress Alexia

Woman Turns 

Timid Man Into 

Sissy She-male 

Bondage Tart
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Dear Enslaved:
My interest in feminization began in child-
hood and remained into adulthood. While
other guys in school were ogling the girls in
their sexy dresses, I was secretly visualizing
myself in those clothes. I was too timid to
tell any of the girls of my desires, and later
as an adult, I could never work up the
nerve to go to a store (such as your
Romantic Sensations Erotic Boutique) and
buy feminine things for myself.
I contented myself with looking at pictures
in your magazine and catalogs and seeing
myself wearing the sissy dresses, schoolgirl
outfits, etc., that the gorgeous TV's and
she-males modeled. Then I finally met
Nancy and my wishes came true.
The tall, buxom, raven-haired beauty loved
feminizing and dominating men, and read
me like a book even before I revealed my
secret desires. We went to her apartment
where she had me wear a frilly bra and
panties, ruffled anklet socks, pink Mary
Jane baby doll Sissy Shoes with little girl
heels, a short blue, suspended skirt,
Calypso-style white top that left my firm
midriff bare, and a flowing blonde wig that
fell to the middle of my back. She added
makeup, then tied me hand and foot with
white clothesline, threw me across her black
latex-pantied lap and spanked my ass until
I sobbingly agreed to anything she wished.
I stayed tied up the whole night and licked
and fingered her pussy to multi orgasms.

Before at last untying me, Nancy gave me the longest
and best blowjob I’d ever had, and from then on I was
her sex slave.
We saw each other almost every night after work, and
weekends went on picnics to isolated places where, in
various schoolgirl outfits, ruffled or bobby socks and
penny loafers, saddle shoes, Sylvia baby doll shoes or
Mary Jane baby doll sissy shoes from your “Little
Tootsie” line, I was tied up for sex to trees, on a blan-
ket, and to any interesting objects we came across. Soon
I agreed to quit my low-paying job and move in with
her. We took a house in a secluded residential area and
I was maid and cook while Nancy continued working.
I agreed to take your various feminizing pills and use
your creams, which gave me breasts, softer skin, silkier
hair (I was letting my own blond hair grow), and fur-
ther feminized and rounded out my features. Nancy
was pleased with my appearance and ordered me even
more sissy dresses and schoolgirl outfits from your
Transvestite and Transformation catalogs. Then I was
shocked to find that my cock was shrinking while my
breasts were growing. I complained, only to be over-
powered and tied and gagged in the attic, in a pink
polka dot dress, anklet socks and white Sylvia baby doll
shoes. After a week of stringent bondage, lashings with
belts and whips, being walked on with 7” heels, and
dildoed by them and rubber and plastic dongs I wisely
gave in.
Nancy increased my dosage and also my use of the
creams, then locked my prick in a FL4A Frenum
Chastity. I was locked in a sissy maids bondage uni-
form, with my wrists and ankles hobbled in chains.
When she was at work I was left tied and gagged in the
attic or closet in a frilly “Forever Sissy” bra, matching
panties, over-the-knee schoolgirl stockings and Mary
Janes or Sylvia baby doll shoes. For two hours a day
and many more on weekends, I was given lessons on
how to act and talk like a lady. If I screwed up my balls
and cockhead were lashed and at the end of the lesson I
was tied strenuously for an hour or two.
Finally my breasts were ready for large implants and my
tiny cock was locked permanently in a FL2 Frenum. I
was completely transformed inside and out into a
“woman.” My name is now Lois, and I am Nancy’s
sissy, she-male, schoolgirl, sex slave. I am quite expert at
pleasuring her with my lips and tongue and tied hands.
There are times when Nancy gets the “itch” for a real
cock and invites a man or two over for sex. Tied and
gagged in a sexy schoolgirl outfit, ruffled socks and
either loafers or Mary Janes, I watch the man or men
give Nancy what I no longer can, then she watches
while they “stick it” to me, cumming in my mouth,
face and asshole. I also please them with my skilled,
tied hands. Later Nancy also gets in on the action with
her dildo, and I am royally gang-banged!
Schoolgirl Slave Lois

Woman Turns Submissive Man Into

Sissy She-male Schoolgirl

continued on page 33

continued from page 32
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girlishly handsome, Herb was chosen for the part.
Besides playing a small part, I was prop Mistress and
also helped Herb with his makeup and dressing up
as a girl.
It was during the dress rehearsals that I found I really
enjoyed “making up, dressing up, and tying up”
Herb, who constantly admired himself in the mirrors
and praised me. We had been casual friends but this
play brought us close together and made us realize
our under the surface desires. The play ran for two
weeks and we enjoyed ourselves thinking of different
chair and on the bed tie-ups each night; he did not
have any lines until his rescue at the end of the
Third Act. I became quite an expert at quickly tying
and untying him in between the short scene changes
and each of the three acts.
We were sorry when the play ended, but decided to
live together in a small house off campus, where I
continued binding and feminizing Herb who had

now learned how to dress up and makeup
himself. He did so as soon as he returned
from class every day, then I would tie him up
in all sorts of ways. We soon discovered your
excellent magazine and ordered what our
budget allowed from your sexy Transvestite
catalog for him. On graduation Herb received
the bulk of his late parents’ trust fund and,
after having most of it invested wisely, we
then began living our fantasy in a new town,
where people knew us as sisters - though we
really didn’t associate much.
Since there was no need to work Herb went
along with my suggestion that he order your
various feminization creams and tablets, wear
a corset and very high heels continually (to
trim his waist, give his hips and rump a
rounder, more feminine appearance, make his
legs and ankles even more shapely and his
arches higher), do exercises that tone the mus-
cles a woman uses most, and be really
schooled in the many “arts of femininity.” We
were now able to splurge and ordered loads of
items from your Transformation, Transvestite,

Lady Makes TV Lover Into Sissy She-male Maid Slave She-Males in Rubber Latex, and Centurians
Whole Catalog publications. Herb was kept in
almost constant bondage and changed sexy
outfits with each tie-up. He served me as a
French maid in chains and leather cuffs and
also a sissy maid with pink or white satin
lock-on uniforms and Mary Janes. The more
we continued the fantasy, the more I decided I
wanted a real she-male lover/maid slave who
pleasured me with lips, tongue and fingers
instead of a cock. I told Herb when he was
shocked by his dwindling penis and wanted to
quit the pills and creams.
I kept Herb tied in the cellar/bondage play-
room and whipped, spanked, dildoed, and
walked on him in 7” heels until he sobbingly
gave in to my demands. I increased his pills
and creams usage, female exercises (sit-ups and
such done in bondage) and femininity lessons.
I locked his genitals in your Penis Chastity so
he couldn’t get aroused or hard then made
him service me repeatedly, until he became
expert doing so with his tongue and fingers
while in severe bondage.

Soon I locked his shrinking prick in a FL4A
Frenum Chastity and attached a leash to its
ring for leading him about and additional
binding to objects. His breasts continued to
grow nicely and were finally ready for
implants, next his tiny dick was locked perma-
nently in a FL2C Frenum, and Herb totally
became she-male Holly. We have so much fun
together, I dress my maid-slave any way I feel
like at the moment. Sometimes she’s a French
sissy maid, other times a shy schoolgirl, or a
sexy, submissive she-male slut in rubber latex,
black leather or even a gown; naturally she's
tied up and usually gagged in whatever she
wears.
There are still those times when I get a sexual
itch that only a male cock can cure. Usually I
have the man or men over, so tied and gagged
Holly can change outfits throughout the
evening and be mouth, tit, and ass-fucked in
different roles - all are popular with the men. I
also get into it with my dildo! 
Mistress Ingra

continued on page 35

continued from page 34

you'll be doing a lot of showing off your spe-
cial panties in the future,” I said.
So Prissy held his skirts up to the ladies show-
ing off the daintiest pair of white, lace panties
with a huge pink bow right in the middle.
What was special about his panty, I explained,
was what attached to it.
“I know none of you have a sissy like my pre-
cious Prissy. But what you need to know is
how excited their little wee-wees can get, and
at the most inappropriate times, poor things.
So every morning, first thing, I tie a pink rib-
bon several times, rather tightly I'm afraid,
around the very middle of his little wee-wee.
then I thread the ends through a small open-
ing in his panties and tie them into a big bow.
It twitches a bit, at times, during the day but
that's all. Now move closer so I can untie the
bow and pull down your panties, I'm sure that
will convince the girls.”

Special Panties Finally Convince

Friends That Prissy Is A Sissy

When I invited my two best friends over for
dinner one night I told them I had a surprise.
When they arrived they were all excited want-
ing to know what was the surprise.
“Just a minute and I'll go and get him,” I said
with a smile.
I had to strong arm Prissy out to the living
room. It was the first time being shown to
others naturally he was quite shy.
That was six months ago and a lot of shed-
ding of tears, which eventually he got over.
Still I could understand why friends were so
disbelieving. 
He did look just too precious in his cropped,
pink angora sweater top with his now soft,
girlish legs down to his little girl socks and
sweet black, patent Mary Janes that I'd gotten
from Centurians, along with his skirt. And I
just loved the curly, tossled look of his hair.
“Vey well, Prissy come over here and hold up
your skirt so the girls can all see your special
sissy panties,” I ordered.
“Please don't make me,” he pleaded in his dis-
tressed little girl's voice.
“Yes, I'm afraid so. It's the only thing, I think,
that will convince my friends that you are
really a boy. Come now, don't be shy. I think

Dear Enslaved,
It all began with a college drama class mystery come-
dy play where kidnappers (a man and woman) keep
Leslie, a rich college “co-ed” gagged and in various

tight bondage until the rescue, in which she is
revealed to be a “he” who was kept first in

schoolgirl clothes, white socks and 4”
stiletto pumps, then a brief

French maid uniform (to
serve them in ropes) to
discourage any escape
attempt. Slight and almost
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Baby Doll and Mary Jane Shoes

Order through
the mail or come

to our store

Call 775-322-5119
Fax 775-322-6362

To order by mail: TRANSFORMATION

VISTA STATION P.O. BOX 51480
SPARKS, NV. 89435-1480

please add $6.00 for
shipping and handling

$16.50 plus postage

Stories of men turned into
sissy slaves and maid slaves
by men and women to
serve them and others. We
have received so many sto-
ries from sissies, Mistresses
and Masters of how they
turned sissy type men into
real sissy maids that we had
to produce this magazine
for your enjoyment. A lot of
stories and articles. Lots of
unique art, real photos,
costumes, lots of full color!
Don't miss it.

$16.50 plus postage

It's an incredible issue. It's
jammed with letters and pho-
tos from dominant men and
women and sissy slaves, plus
our fabulous art. Just some of
the many stories: "WIFE ASKS
DOMINANT TO CHANGE THE
WAYS OF HER HUSBAND WHO
HAS A WANDERING COCK", "A
60 YEAR OLD MAN TURNED
INTO A SLUT PROVES THAT
YOU'RE NEVER TOO OLD TO BE
TURNED INTO A SHE-MALE
SLAVE", and more! $16.50 plus postage

Some of many articles:
"CROSSDRESSER LEARNS HOW TO
SUCK COCK", "MISTRESS TURNS
HER MAN INTO WHIMPERING
SLAVE IN THEIR OWN DUNGEON",
"WOMAN CHANGES MALE MODEL
INTO SISSY SHE-MALE BONDAGE
SLAVE", "MASTER TRANSFORMS
SISSY LOOKING MAN INTO COCK
SUCKING SHE-MALE", "WOMAN
FINDS MAKING MAN INTO MEEK
SHE-MALE SLAVE EASY" and
more.

$16.50 plus postage

If you liked the first issue - this
one is really good with tons of
articles, stories, photos, art
from Masters and Mistresses
who have turned men into
really sissy slaves. Some of the
many real stories: "WIFE TURNS
HUSBAND INTO PERSONAL SISSY
SLUT", "DOMINANT MAN TURNS
WEAKLING INTO SISSY SHE-
MALE SLUT", "WIFE TURNS
HUSBAND INTO CHASTISED SHE-
MALE SLAVE". A must issue.

$16.50 plus postage

This is an issue not to be
missed. Lots of letters from
Dominants and Masters on
how they turned men into
enslaved chastised women
to serve them and others.
"DOMINANT WIFE TURNS
HUBBY INTO A SHE-MALE
BONDAGE SLAVE," "WOMAN
TURNS HER CHEATING HUS-
BAND INTO VERY SUBMIS-
SIVE CHASTISED SLAVE TO
GET EVEN", "MASTER SAYS
SHE-MALE MUCH BETTER
THAN REAL WOMEN", and
much more!

$16.50 plus postage

This is really an important
issue. Not only does it have
tons of letters with photos
from readers, but it tells
you the nine things you
have to do to turn your man
into a she-male slave. Plus
our brand new penis lock.
It also has lots of hardcore
photos showing what she-
male slaves have to go
through, and of course, our
extraordinary sexy art. 

See page 45 for order form

ENSLAVED SISSIES AND MAIDS and FORCED WOMANHOOD Back Issues
Enslaved Sissies

and Maids 1

Enslaved Sissies
and Maids 3

Forced 
Womanhood 38

Enslaved Sissies
and Maids 2

Forced
Womanhood 39

Forced
Womanhood 40

#1 Baby 
Doll Shoes

Two Bow Straps.
Sizes 9 to 14. White,
Red, or Black Patent.

$89.95

#2 Baby 
Doll Shoes

Two Dainty Straps.
Sizes 9 to 14. White or

Black Patent
$89.95

#5 Baby 
Doll Shoes

One Dainty Strap.
Sizes 9 to 12. White or 

Black Patent
$89.95

#12 Baby Doll Shoes
These are custom made and in stock in pink, white

or black patent. Sizes 9 to 14.
$89.95 a pair. 

#13 Baby 
Sissy Shoes

If this doesn't look
like a sissy shoe - I
don't know what

does. This is a
brand new design

by Jeri in sizes 9 to
14. Bow at toe and

buckling strap.
Comes in four col-
ors: white, pink,
red and black.

$99.95

#3 Baby 
Doll Shoes

One Large Buckle.
Sizes 9 to 14. White,
Red, or Black Patent.

$89.95

#4 Baby 
Doll Shoes

One "T" Strap.
Sizes 9 to 12.

White or Black Patent.
$89.95

Sylvia Baby 
Doll Shoes

Sizes 9 to 12. White or 
Black Patent.

$89.95

#30C Spike Heel
Baby Doll Shoes
These come in red,

Black or White patent.
Has dainty stretch mid
strap. 4" heel. $89.95

#36S Baby 
Doll Shoes

1/2" platform with a
dainty buckling strap.

4" heel sizes. 
Sizes 7 to 14. $99.50
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CENTURIAN NEW 2004 CATALOGS

See page 45 for order form

Locking Penis Chastity
We've had many requests to come out with a

non-permanent, non-piercing chastity, but one,
when locked on, the slave cannot remove.

It is hinged on top and has two locks (included) that lock 
around and behind balls and around penis. 

It comes 1 1/8" diameter or 1 1/4". Please give preference.
This is expensive because these are custom made for us by a spe-

cial jeweler who only works with pure silver. Besides, silver or gold
is the only metal that can be left on for a long time. $849.00

CHASTISE YOUR SLAVE WITH
OUR NON-PERMANENT,
NON-PIERCING PURE 

SILVER CHASTITY

Lock up your slave and chastise him. Items shown above available at Centurians.

Locks behind balls and just below the end of the penis. Fits tight down shaft.

NEW!

phone hours
MONDAY TO FRIDAY:

9am to 9pm PST
SATURDAY:

9am to 6pm PST
SUNDAY:

11am to 6pm PST

order by phone:
(775) 322-5119

Call Now!

Our staff is extremely helpful in
finding the right chastity for

your slave or yourself.

If you like good bondage with
fabulous chicks and guys, you
can't miss this issue. It's
jammed full of everything
bizarre. The best real fetish
magazine ever put out. There's
ALICE COPPER, BONDCON -
where everyone gets bound up,
penis torture, nipple torture,
tortured schoolgirls, video and
movie reviews, fetish parties,
DITA fetish goddess, EROTIC
BALLS, FETISH NIGHTS IN LA,
MISTRESS OMEGA, BONDAGE at
its best, fabulous art, GWEN
MEDIA BONDAGE, BONDAGE BY
CHOURAQUI, a HALLOWEEN BALL
Vegas style and tons more
including our specials. 100s and
100s of photos. This issue is by
far the best. 116 pages all color.

BIZARRE 19

$12.50 plus postageFOR PERMANENT PENIS CHASTISEMENT SEE OUR MAGAZINE FORCED WOMANHOOD

This is another great issue,
not to be missed. IT'S
LOADED WITH EVERYTHING!
SEXY CHANGE, DEACON OF
THE CHURCH CHANGES SEX,
STUDIO CITY, SOLDIER'S GIRL,
HOT SEXY TRANSSEXUALS
DOING IT! HARD SEX, ANGELS
FLY, TANYA IS REALLY HOT!
FIGHT TO WEAR DRESSES, 24
HOUR TV BONDAGE, BARBARA,
LIFE STORY OF CHLOE, HOW TO
DATE MEN, plus bits and
pieces, cartoons, horoscope,
strange but true, readers
letters, stepping out, movie
and video reviews and much
more. 

$9.95 plus postage

TRANSFORMATION 44

Whole Catalog of the Exotic and Bizarre 6
CENTURIANS

Nearly 100 pages all in full
color with hundreds of
Centurian Bondage Devices
including all of our newest
creations. And all modeled
by beautiful women and
some she-males that are
extraordinarily beautiful.
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF PHOTOS of everything for
bondage fun and games. A
must catalog of bondage
enthusiasts. Collectors
issue. Only 5,000 printed.

$29.95 plus postage

Transformation Catalog 9
This is an all color, perfect bound, high gloss
catalog with all kinds of things for TV's, cross-
dressers, she-males, even real women. A year
in the works from design to creation to pho-
tography of beautiful she-males modeling all
our new items. All types of DRESSES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS, SHOES, STOCKINGS, VELVET ATTIRE,
ROMPERS, REAL LEATHER CLOTHES, THE NEWEST
LATEX RUBBER FASHIONS, PETTICOATS, LOTS OF
CORSETRY, PUSH UP BREAST ITEMS, MAIDS OUT-
FITS, CHIFFON GOWNS, LINGERIE, CUSTOM MADE
JEWELRY just for you, GLUE ON NAILS, the latest
WIGS, UNDERGARMENTS, all types of BREASTS
AND BRAS, NEW STICK ON BRA, and so on. Plus
she-males in action. If you're a crossdresser,
this is a must catalog for everything you'll
need to look and feel like a lady. PLus Jean
and Jeri's On The Road Again. Some hardcore.

$24.95 plus postage All Color
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In order for you to take synthetic estrogen (Premarin), you have to get a prescription from your doctor. This
cannot only be difficult to do but embarrassing as well!
But did you know?
There are two herbs with natural estrogen in them that will give you the same effect as estrogen without all
the side effects of possible cancer, loss of erection, etc. These two wonder herbs for crossdressers are black
cohosh and blessed thistle. These two herbs will not only give you BREASTS, but softer more feminine skin
and silkier hair. They will also feminize or round out your features.
If you didn’t know it, TRANSFORMATION has already mastered this truly wonderful formula with its three
unique vitamin hormone pills.
Glandulars are the secret! Glandular therapy utilizes raw concentrates of glandular and organ tissue. The
theory is that like cells help like cells. In practical items, this means that raw ovarian concentrate, for
instance, contains a variety of known and unknown intrinsic factors that support ovarian functions in the
recipient. The "raw" glandulars are used in Feminant are dehydrated by a special process which insures they
contain all of the enzymes and hormones that are present in the natural tissue. One of the key elements pro-
vides 200mg of raw ovarian concentrates to assist in the production of the essential hormones, FSH [follicle
stimulating hormone] and LH (luteinizing hormone).

These hormones perform basic biochemical and physiological changes in the female body, including
increasing breast size and softening of the skin.

Other changes include development of special glands in the fallopian tubes and uterus to promote ovum
implantation, enlarging of the pelvic area, faster extension of bone growth, decrease in bone growth peri-
od and mild retention of protein and calcium.

How to feminize your
body with natural herbs
and vitamins that have

natural female estrogen

YES!

these vitamins with

natural estrogen

REALLY WORK!!

Raw Mammary Tissue
Concentrate

Triple Strength Mammary

Estro-Glan
Triple Strength

Mammary

Raw Mammary
Tissue Concentrate

Helps bring milk to the breasts...which
enlarges them! The body tone formula for
women. Again, we cannot make any claims,
the label speaks for itself. Centurians and
pharmaceutical laboratories have created
this unique formula for those who wish they
had a little of their own MOTHER’S MILK.
With such ingredients as real mammary,
uterus concentrate, etc. All 100% natural.

One 100 tablets bottle....$19.95
Two bottles...............$34.95

Formulated to enhance the breasts and
develop the milk glands. Each tablet
contains 300mg. of raw mammary
concentrate, 150mg. blessed thistle,
150mg. black cohosh.
Contains no sugar, starch, salt, wheat,
corn, soy, preservatives, artificial fla-
vors or colors.
Suggested use 1 to 3 tablets daily or as
prescribed.

One 100 tablets bottle....$29.50
Two bottles....$49.95

For women or men who
want to become a woman

Enhances all the womanly parts,
including: hips, thighs, breasts,
arms, etc.
Two tablets contain:
Raw Ovary 300mg
Mammary Glan 50mg
Raw Pituitary 20mg
Raw Uterus 25mg
Raw Adrenal 20mg
Goldenseal 25mg
Saw Palmetto 50mg
Gentian 25mg
Cayenne 25mg
Kelp 15mg
Octacosanol 375mg

One 60 tablets bottle.....$21.95
Two bottles......$38.95

Feminique
A new formula to create the perfect
woman. Each tablet contains 160mg.
Ova-Nome (Raw ovarian concen-
trate), 5mg. Pit-Nome, (Raw pitu-
itary concentrate), 10mg. Utero-
Nome (Raw uterus concentrate),
10mg. Adreno-Nome (Raw adrenal
concentrate), 100IU Vitamin E, 10mg.
Manganese Gluconate. 
Suggested use: three to six tablets
daily as a dietary supplement.

One 60 tablets bottle.....$19.95
Two bottles......$38.95

Feminique
Estro-Glan

Femglan Softens the skin, justlike a woman’sEach tablet contains:
Raw ovarian
concentrate 50mg
Raw gland concentrates of liver,
duodenum, pancreas, heart, pitu-
itary, kidney, spleen, thymus and
adrenal 225mg
Valerian root 25mg
Lobella 25mg
Cayenne 25mg
Have you ever wished you had the
softness of a woman’s skin? The
roundness where you should be?
This formula is all-new with such
good things as raw ovary, raw
gland concentrate, raw pancreas,
kidney, pituitary, plus herbs.
Suggested use 3 to 6 tablets daily.

100 tablet bottle....$23.95
Two bottles...............$40.95

The glands are processed at
controlled low temperature
to preserve the natural con-
stituents by our exclusive
process Lyophilization by
sublimation.

A unique patented Beard
Retardant Cream that gradu-
ally weakens the hair struc-
ture and slows the growth for
facial hair. After extended
use, it will lighten and reduce
the amount of facial hair. It
helps accelerate the results of
electrolysis treatment.

Only....$39.95 a jar
Two jars.......$69.95

Breast Cream
Now you can achieve beauti-
fully convincing femininity
by using our unique Breast
Cream, along with our other
breast-development prod-
ucts. It is suggested that you
rub this into shaved breast
just before going to bed
every night. Approximately
three months supply.

Only....$19.95 a jar
Two jars.......$34.95

A unique patented Hair
Removal Cream espe-
cially formulated for
heavy, unwanted,
strong dark, masculine
body hair. If used regu-
larly it will gradually
lighten and weaken
unwanted body hair.

Only....$29.95 a jar
Two jars.......$49.95

Hormonal Beard
Retardant Cream

Body Hair 
Removal Cream

Feminant
Feminant has been specially formulated
from raw glands, gland concentrates
and specific elements.
Each tablet contains:
Raw Ovarian concentrate 200mg
Mammary Gland concentrate
20mg
Raw Ovarian concentrate 25mg
Black Cohosh 10mg
Raw pituitary concentrate 10mg
Raw uterus concentrate 10mg
Raw adrenal concentrate 10mg
Vitamin E 100 IU
Manganese Gluconate 10mg
Suggested use: three to six tablets daily
as a dietary supplement.

One 60 tablet bottle.....$22.50
Two bottles...............$39.95

Natural Feminizer
Feminizes the entire body, helps round out
the breasts.
Two tablets contain:
500mg. Raw ovarian, 75mg. Raw mamma-
ry, 50mg. Raw adrenal, 25mg. Licorice
root, 15mg. Kelp, 10mg. Siberian ginseng,
25mg. Damiana, 50mg. Black cohosh,
20mg. Cranesbill, 30mg. Raspberry, 50mg.
Goldenseal, 15mg. Uva-URSI, 20mg. False
unicom, 20mg. Cayenne, 30mg. Blessed
thistle, 10mg. Irish moss, 10mg. For-ti,
10mg. Golu kola, 100IU Vitamin E d-alpha
Suggested use: two tablets daily as a
dietary supplement.

60 tablet bottle.....$21.95
Two bottles......$38.95

Feminant

Natural Feminizer

Femglan

FOREIGN
POSTAGE
TRIPLE

QTY TITLE PRICE    FOR 2

TRIPLE STRENGTH MAMMARY $29.50   $49.95

RAW MAMMARY CONCENTRATE $19.95   $34.95

FEMINIQUE $19.95   $39.95

ESTRO-GLAN $21.95   $38.95

FEMINANT $22.50   $39.95

SUBTOTAL

Nevada Resident 7.38% Sales Tax
$4.50 postage and handling

$1.00 each additional hormone item

Add $3.85 for priority postage

GRAND TOTAL

QTY TITLE PRICE    FOR 2

NATURAL FEMINIZER $21.95    $38.95

FEMGLAN $23.95   $40.95

BREAST CREAM $19.95   $34.95

BEARD RETARDANT CREAM $39.95   $69.95

BODY HAIR REMOVAL CREAM $29.95   $49.95

MONDAY TO FRIDAY:  9am to 9pm PST
SATURDAY:  9am to 6pm PST

SUNDAY:  11am to 6pm PST
(775) 322-5119

I certify I am 21 years of age

Signature Exp Date 

order by phone: 
(775) 322-5119
order by fax: 
(775) 322-6362

order by mail:
TRANSFORMATION

VISTA STATION P.O. BOX 51480
SPARKS, NV. 89435-1480

M/C VISA AMEX DISC M/O CASH CHECK

phone hours

Address 

City State Zip

Cardholder Name 

Address 

City State Zip

▼ CREDIT CARD BILLING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE ▼

▼ NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD ▼

check out our website at www.centurianonline.com

CANADIAN
POSTAGE
DOUBLE

email to sales@centuriandirect.com
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M/C VISA AMEX DISC M/O CASH CHECK
Cardholder Name 

Address 

City State Zip

MONDAY TO FRIDAY:  
9am to 9pm PST

SATURDAY:  
9am to 6pm PST

SUNDAY:  
11am to 6pm PST

ORDER BY PHONE: 
(775) 322-5119

ORDER BY FAX:
(775) 322-6362

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD

FOREIGN
POSTAGE
TRIPLE

QTY TITLE PRICE
BIZARRE 19 $12.50
TRANSFORMATION 44 $9.95
PENIS RESTRAINTS AND CHASTITIES $18.50
TRANSVESTITE SISSY CATALOG $29.95

QTY TITLE PRICE
ENSLAVED SISSIES AND MAIDS 1 $16.50
ENSLAVED SISSIES AND MAIDS 2 $16.50
ENSLAVED SISSIES AND MAIDS 3 $16.50
FORCED WOMANHOOD 38 $16.50
FORCED WOMANHOOD 39 $16.50
FORCED WOMANHOOD 40 $16.50
TRANSFORMATION CATALOG 9 $24.95
CENTURIAN WHOLE CATALOG 6 $29.95

SUBTOTAL

NV residents add 7.38%sales tax

$4.50 postage and handling for 1st item

$1.75 each additional item

For 1st Class postage add $3.85 
to your postage total from above

GRAND TOTAL

check out our website at www.centurianonline.com

CANADIAN
POSTAGE
DOUBLE

email to sales@centuriandirect.com

________________________________________________________________________
Name

________________________________________________________________________
Address

________________________________________________________________________
City

________________________________________________________________________
State                                      Zip

________________________________________________________________________
Signature

Send $3.00 to CENTURIANS Vista Station P.O. Box 51480 Sparks, NV 89435-1480 or log on to www.centurianonline.com and get our email list

We are the largest fetish dealer in the world! We distribute all
the major publications and products dealing with crossdress-
ing, bondage and fetish.
Every month we’ll send you our brochures of everything new
breaking across the world. Magazine, videos, catalogs, mer-
chandise and lots of other happenings. You’ll get first notice
when all our magazines like: Forced Womanhood, Bizarre, New
Videos, etc., come out. Every month you’ll receive a large
brochure with all kinds of things. You’ll get special offerings,
and great prices you can get nowhere else.

I certify that I am 21 years of age and would
like to be on your mailing list

TR
AN

SF
OR

MA
TIO

NB
IZ

A
R

R
E

order by mail:
TRANSFORMATION

VISTA STATION P.O. BOX 51480
SPARKS, NV. 89435-1480

We have had hundreds of letters request-
ing we put out an all new catalog on all
the latest devices for chastising men and
women, even permanent devices. This
catalog has every type you can think of,
metal ones and leather ones. All our
items that really work. Our cock, penis
devices and chastity belts all lock on.
Some devices are actually permanent.
Everything from cock harnesses and
locking sheaths and chastity belts.
Hundreds of designs for you to choose
from including ones with built in dildos,
anal and vaginal and blow up devices.

$18.50 plus postage

Penis Restraints and Chastity Belts
NEW
2004

EDITION
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Beware!

www.centurianonline.com

If You Dare 

Read This

Magazine...

...You Might End

Up Like This.

A Chastised

Sissy Slave


